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Sharda University Greater Noida is India's truly 
global university which has seen students from 
85+ countries experience a world-class campus 
life. Spread over 63 acres, Sharda University offers 
216 programme/plans in a myriad of disciplines 
and an education experience matching with the 
very best. Students can pursue a semester at 
Sharda University Uzbekistan campus at the same 
fee in select programmes. 

S h a r d a  U n i v e r s i t y  U z b e k i s t a n  h a s  b e e n 
established under a special President decree in 
line with Sharda Group’s commitment to offer 
global standard education to every individual. It is 
the �rst independent private university in Fergana 
valley that is being envisioned to become the 
gateway for students from Eurasia.

Established in 2009

Established in 2019



Established with an aim of developing top lawyers, School of Law has evolved into a leading Law 
School in Delhi NCR. The School's teaching standards and research quality consistently receive 
high ratings and it maintains a strong research culture with all faculty actively researching in their 
preferred areas. The learning environment is one of support and personal development leading to 
well rounded and highly employable graduates. 

SCHOOL OF LAW

HIGHLIGHTS OF SHARDA SCHOOL OF LAW
•  Sharda School of Law is ranked 10th in the North India among Top Private Law Schools as per India 

Today in 2021.

•  Awarded the Best Law School in Delhi-NCR by National Education Excellence Awards.

•  School of Law is ranked 4th Top Eminent Law School 2020 by the Competition Success Review (CSR).

• Distinguished Faculty with 25 Ph.D. holders and others faculty pursuing Ph.D.

• Upto 100 % Scholarships for CLAT/LSAT and Merit holders.

• 100 % Internship & Placement assistance

• AC's Classrooms, Lecture Halls, Moot Court Halls, Auditoriums well equipped with modern teaching 
aids.

• Guest Lectures by Chief Justice of India, Judges from Supreme Court & High Court

• Free Legal Aid Clinics & Community Connect Programmes.

• School of law is assisting Noida Police in its great initiative of “Family Dispute Resolution Clinic” 
to provide high quality, caring, client-centred specialist family dispute resolution services 
by experts.



Invitation

Best Regards,

Prof. Pradeep Kulshreshtha
Dean, SOL, Sharda University 

The Vice-Chancellor/Director/Dean/Head/Principal

Respected Sir/Madam,

Greetings!

It is with immense pleasure that the School of Law, 
thSharda University, presents the 6  Anand Swaroop Gupta 

Memorial International Moot Court Competition, 2022 
st ndto be held from 31 March to 2  April 2022. We take this 

occasion to invite your esteemed institution to 
participate in the competition and extend to us the 
privilege of hosting the participating team.

It will be our endeavour to create an atmosphere of 
invigorating intellectual challenges and the opportunity 
to learn court craft through simulated experiences in the 
competition. We look forward to a positive response.

thSubject: Invite for the 6  Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial
International Moot Court Competition, 2022



GLIMPSE FROM 
Observance of  NATIONAL LEGAL SERVICES DAY - 2021

th09  November, 2021

Hon’ble 
Shri Justice Uday Umesh Lalit

Judge, Supreme Court of India 
& Executive Chairman, NALSA

Hon’ble 
Shri Justice Rajesh Bindal

Chief Justice, Allahabad 
High Court & Patron-in-Chief, UPSLSA

Hon’ble 
Shri Justice M.N. Bhandari

 Judge, Allahabad High Court & 
Executive Chairman, UPSLSA

Hon’ble 
Shri Kiren Rijiju

 Union Minister for Law & Justice, 
Govt. of India

National 
Legal Services Day

Hon’ble 
Shri Justice N.V. Ramana

Chief Justice of India & 
Patron - in - Chief, NALSA



GLIMPSE FROM PREVIOUS
ANAND SWAROOP GUPTA MEMORIAL
INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION 



Hon'ble Mr. Justice Dipak Misra, Chief Justice of India, Chief Guest of the 
Inaugural Session of 4th Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial National Moot 

Court Competition, 2019

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Swatanter Kumar, Chief Guest in the Valedictory 
Ceremony of 4th Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial

National Moot Court Competition 2019

Hon'ble Shri. Justice A. K. Sikri, Judge, Supreme Court of India, Chief 
Guest, in the Valedictory Seminar 3rd Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial 

National Moot Court Competition, 2018

Hon'ble Shri. Ram Jethmalani, Senior Advocate, Chief Guest in the 
Inaugural Session, 3rd Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial National Moot 

Court Competition, 2018

Hon'ble Shri. Salman Khurshid, Senior Advocate, Chief Guest in the 
Valedictory Session in 2nd Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial

National Moot Court Competition, 2017

Hon’ble Mr. Justice P. C. Pant  Judge Supreme Court of India, Chief Guest 
in the Valedictory Session in 1st Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial

National Moot Court Competition, 2016

GLIMPSE FROM PREVIOUS
ANAND SWAROOP GUPTA MEMORIAL
INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION 



Visit of Distinguished Professors

Prof. S. K. Bhatnagar 
Vice Chancellor, Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia 

National Law University, Lucknow  

Prof. Ved Kumari
Vice Chancellor,

National Law University, Odisha  

Prof. Balraj Chauhan
Vice Chancellor, Dharmashastra

National Law University, Jabalpur   

Prof. Manoj Kumar Sinha
Director, Indian Law Institute 

(Deemed University) New Delhi

Prof. Viney Kapoor Mehra
Vice Chancellor, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar 
National Law University, Sonipat  

Prof. G S Bajpai
Vice Chancellor, Rajiv Gandhi 

National Law University, Patiala



Visit of Distinguished Professors

Padama Shree awardee Prof. (Dr.) Upendra Baxi
Professor Emeritus, University of Warwick and NLU Delhi, Former 

Vice Chancellor, University of Delhi

Prof. (Dr.) M.R.K. Prasad
 Principal, V.M. Salgaocar College of Law, 

Panjim, Goa

Prof. (Dr.) Kamala Sankaran
Faculty of Law, University of Delhi, Delhi Former Vice-chancellor, 

Tamil Nadu National Law University, Tiruchirappalli

Prof. Alka Chawla
Professor- In Charge, Campus Law Centre, 

University of Delhi

Prof. Ashok R. Patil
 National Law School of India University, Bengaluru, 

Chair of Consumer Law and Practice 
(Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Govt. of India)

Prof. (Dr.) Ranbir Singh
Former Vice-Chancellor National Law University, 

Delhi



LUMINARIES CORNER

Sharda University through its team
has done well to mould future law
professionals.

“
“

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Dipak Misra
Former, Chief Justice Supreme Court of India

A great and happy visit to 
Law School, which has risen to 
new academic height.

“

Padam Shree Prof. (Dr.) Upendra Baxi
Emeritus Professor, University of Warwick, UK

“
I happened to visit Sharda University
& am impressed by its faculty
and their friendly nature
towards students.

“ “

Hon’ble Mr. Justice A. K. Sikri
Former Judge, Supreme Court of India



The Moot Court Competition was
organized very well.“

“

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Swatanter Kumar
Former Chairperson, National Green Tribunal

I am very convinced with
the Moot Court Topic and the
arguments of the team.

“
“

It is a wonderful to be in the
campus & talking to Law students
who are going to shoulder the
responsibility of legal and judicial
institutions.

“ “

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Pradeep K. Srivastava
Judge, High Court of Allahabad .

Hon’ble Shri Ram Jethmalani



1. Stardom was no obstacle to tragedies to which she 
survived with the same haughtiness that enshrined her 
on screen. Instead of either staying devastated by losses, 
or being removed from the public light, or giving the 
world a suffering or weak image she was open to delving 
into her joy in front of an audience eager to penetrate her 
intimacy.

2. Aligot is the third-largest country in the world. It is 
characterized by its extremes of wealth and poverty. 
Despite its dynamic industrial growth since the last 
decade, it remains economically fragile. It is ethnically 
and regionally varied, with signi�cant socio-economic 
disparities among its citizens. Its cultural distinctions are 
accentuated by the huge variety of indigenous 
languages and customs. This contributes to preserving its 
cultural uniqueness. 

3. It is observed that within the society of Aligot, discourse 
about issues concerning sex is extensively considered 
taboo. Though it acts as a hindrance in disseminating 

information and knowledge about sex education in 
people especially young ones, yet it remains an 
untouched topic. The major reason for objections to 
dispensing information about the same is a general 
apprehension among people that it might corrupt the 
collective thought process of the society. The rulers of the 
country despise the incorporation of sex education at any 
level of the educational system because such information 
has no place in a cultured society. Its incorporation will 
lead to corrupt young minds, which might lead to sexual 
experimentation, irresponsible sexual behavior, and 
promiscuity. 

4. Outdream Multimedia Pvt. Ltd., publishes A Brave Face 
every fortnight. It is a popular magazine that brings 
updated news and views across Aligot. In October 2020, it 
published a survey conducted on the topic of premarital 
sex. It also published views of various renowned persons. 
One Dr. Cabret, Director, National Institute of Healing, 
Aligot expressed that the traditional Aligot psyche 
re�ects a conservative attitude towards premarital sex, 
which needs to be approached gradually with patience. 
Many other persons from different segments expressed 
their views. It also published Malcoda's opinion of the 
subject. 

5. Malcoda stated that premarital sex is a reality in Aligot. 
Many people indulge in sex before committing to 
marriage. A healthy relationship is based on physical 
intimacy and therefore, nothing is wrong with indulging 
in sex before marriage. She pointed out that sex 
education is lacking in the country, due to which girls do 
not know how to avoid unwanted pregnancy. She 
strongly opined that it is high time that awareness about 
sex should not be seen as a taboo.

MOOT PROBLEM

Malcoda is the most acclaimed actress in Aligot. She is 
talented and unconditionally loved by her countryfolks. 
Her aura is mesmerizing and she is often described as 
a �gure of myth. In her autobiography she puts her 
relationships at the center of her narrative and considered 
her description of her own life to be merely incidental, she 
produced a powerful personal account, stretching from her 
youth to adulthood. The autobiography covers her four 
marriages and many other loves, the incestuous relationship 
with a brother who committed suicide, the death of her 
only child, and a lifestyle that she ful�lled by sticking with all 
the requirements of humanism.
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7. After this publication people from different sections 
started to protest against Malcoda's interview. 
Interestingly, soon after that, another magazine titled 
Flick Talks carried a news item that  Malcoda's comment 
has created a sensation among citizens and it published 
her defending comments concerning the previous 
interview. 

8. She said, " What culture are people talking about? Is 
anyone unaware of sex in Aligot? Do people not know 
about AIDS? Nobody romances? One should accept the 
reality, and we should teach our young generation 
about the diseases that can be sexually transferred. Let's 
not act as eyes wide shut.”

9. Malcoda on 10.10.2020 had sent a legal notice to Flick 
Talks for publishing her comments, which she denies 
stating to any of their correspondents. She said that the 
news article uses her previously shared personal 
opinion to distort the facts and sensationalized the 
entire matter. 

10. These statements published in A Brave Face and  Flick 
Talks drew criticism from the public, and as many as 37 
criminal complaints were �led against Malcoda. The 
charges were made out under sections 292, 499, 500, 
and 505 of the Aligot Penal Code. Many of the other 
grievances rested on the allegations made under 
sections 4 and 6 of the Indecent Representation of 
Women(Prohibition) Act. 

11. One of the complainants stated that she is a married 
woman who is the Deputy Division Chief of Royalist 
Party of Aligot, a political party, and is also involved in 
social service. The impugned statement disgraced her. 
Malcoda may �nd it as a mere utterance, but its 
implications are serious. It re�ects women in a bad light, 
who indulge in premarital sex. This resulted in her and a 
larger section of women suffering mental harassment. 
They shall be looked down upon and in contempt. 
Especially women of her stature will �nd it extremely 
difficult to discharge their professional responsibilities 
without being ill-judged. 

12. Another complainant is also a woman, Principal, Avoir 

6. The survey is as follows:

 S.  Question  Yes No  Don't 
 no.     Know

 1 Is it okay to have pre-marital sex if you are in a relationship?  71% 25%  4%

 2 Will you avoid pre-marital sex to remain a virgin till marriage? 17% 68%  15%

 3 Does sex help in building a relationship stronger? 83% 11%  6%

 4 Will you marry a person who was previously in a relationship?  73% 17%  10%

 5 Is it important that your prospective partner is a virgin at the time of marriage? 31% 44%  25%

 6 Does society have an impact on an individual's choice to indulge in pre-marital sex? 61% 34%  5%

 7 Is pre-marital sex acceptable in our society? 66% 24%  10%

 8 Is romance is crucial to succeed in other aspects of life?  82% 6%  12%

 9 Is pre-marital sex freedom and not a shame? 65% 15%  20%

 10 Is sex education in school\college\university important to increasing young people's 69% 23%  8% 
  knowledge and improving their attitudes related to sexual and reproductive health 
  and behaviors.

International Senior Secondary School. The school has 
an annual subscription to A Brave Face due to which the 
students were able to access the statements of 
Malcoda. She is in a great position to in�uence its 
readers of tender age. It is revealed that she suffered 
mental agony and shame. The statement insinuates 
that women lose virginity before marriage, leaving a 
bad in�uence on many young readers. She thinks that 
when a public �gure who is popular among youngsters 
endorse such opinions, it affects them and corrupts 
their tender minds. They are left with bizarre ideas and 
lose their grip on morality. They often indulge in what 
might harm youngsters and lead them to sexually 
irresponsible behavior. After all, morality is in�uenced 
by public notions.  

13. On 19.11.2020, Malcoda approaches the High Court, 
Aligot to quash all the criminal proceedings initiated 
against her. She made a prayer before it to exercise its 
inherent power under section 482 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. But to her dismay, the plea was 
rejected by an order dated 30.11.2020. It reasoned that 
the issue posed before it was questions of fact and a trial 
judge is the only competent authority. It also ordered 
that all the cases with the same subject matter must be 
collectively heard by the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate. 
Nonetheless, it also recorded its views and condemned 
premarital sex as well as live-in relationships.

 Aggrieved by the same she approached the Supreme 
Court by way of Special Leave Petition. 

Issues:

• Whether the impugned order is justi�ed?

•  Whether a criminal case is made out against Malcoda?

• Whether she is entitled to enjoy the right to express 
herself freely?

• Whether the complainants have a locus standi?

Note: The Laws of Aligot are to be presumed pari-materia 
 to the laws of India.



ADMINISTRATION & GENERAL RULES
COMPETITION GUIDELINES

• "Organizers” means the Moot Court Society, School of Law, 
Sharda University.

· "Competition" means the 6th Anand Swaroop Gupta 
Memorial International Moot Court Competition, 2022.

·  Participating Team" means the team which has registered 
itself for the competition as per the rules given below.

· "Participating College/Institution/University shall be 
presumed to be the parent institution of the participating 
teams.

· "Participants” means the speakers and the researcher of
the Participating Team.

· The rules of the Moot Court shall be strictly adhered to any 
deviation there from them would attract disquali�cation 
or other penalties as decided by the Organizers.

· Decision taken by Organizers in case of any doubt, dispute, 
disquali�cation etc. shall be �nal.

General Rules

Date & Venue of the Competition

The 6th Anand Swaroop Gupta Memorial International Moot 
Court Competition shall be held from 31st March to 2nd 
April 2022 and the venue for the same shall be School of Law, 
Sharda University, Plot No. 32-34, Knowledge Park II, Greater 
Noida Uttar Pradesh “OR” GoogleMeet App 

Eligibility

The Competition is open to bona-�de undergraduate 
students of recognized Colleges/Institutions/Universities 
who are currently pursuing their Bachelors Degree in Law i.e. 
3 year LLB or 5 year Integrated or Honours LLB Programme 
with all combination on a regular basis.

Team Composition

· Each team shall comprise of a maximum of 3 members and 
a minimum of 2 members consisting of either two 
speakers or two speakers and 1 researcher. The number 
cannot be modi�ed under any circumstances. 

· Teams shall identify the speakers and researcher during 
registration. No extra member or observer shall be 
allowed.

· Not more than one team shall be allowed to register and 
par t ic ipate in  the competit ion f rom the same 
College/institution/University.

· The Registration Fee is INR 4000/- which shall be payable 
through Demand Draft/Online Transition Slip and shall be 
made in favour of Sharda University, School of Law. 

· Registration Form-The 6th Anand Swaroop Gupta 
Memorial International Moot Court Competition, School 
of Law, Sharda University 2022 registration shall be made 
through  https://forms.gle/tWQrrv3WYDP98fh98 

· Registration Forms received after the deadline shall not be 
considered for the participation in the competition.

· Participation of the team shall be con�rmed by the 
Organizers as soon as the mail annexed with scanned 
copies of Demand Draft/online payment proof, Travel 
Form and Registration Form is received.

· The con�rmation of the names at the time of online 
registration shall be treated as �nal and no change of 
name shall be allowed thereafter, except if it is found to be 
necessary at the sole discretion of Organizers.

· The Registration Fee is non refundable and no claim for 
refund of fee shall be entertained.

· Google Registration form link:
 https://forms.gle/tWQrrv3WYDP98fh98

Registration

Dress Code

Language

The official working language of The 6th Anand Swaroop 
Gupta Memorial International Moot Court Competition, 
2022 shall be only English.

· Inside the Court Room, participants shall be in formal wear
 only. However robes or collar bands are not allowed. 

· Female participants are required to wear either a full suit
 comprising of a black formal blazer and trousers, full
 sleeved white shirts or white kurta, black bottom wear,
 black blazer/overcoat with formal footwear. 

· Male participants are required to wear a full suit
 comprising of a black formal blazer and trousers, full
 sleeved white shirts, black tie and formal foot wear.



· Each team will have a team code and each participant 
shall be given an individual code.

· D isc losure  of  ident i t y  of  the  Parent  Col lege/ 
institution/university shall be made only in the 
registration form. 

· Disclosure at any other point of time during the 
competition shall be liable for penalty which includes 
disquali�cation.

Identification of Participating Team

Participants shall not disclose their names and the identity of 
their respective college/institution/organization at any 
time. Before the award of the ceremony. The individual code 
and the team code shall be the sole source of identity of the 
respective teams throughout the competition. Any 
disclosure against this rule shall invite penalty including 
disquali�cation.

 Anonymity

· The formal inauguration of the 6th Anand Swaroop Gupta 
Memorial International Moot Court Competition, 2022 
shall be held on 31st March to 2nd of April, 2022 followed 
by registration. The draw of lots for the preliminary rounds 
and orientation will take place on the same date after 
formal inauguration.

· The receiving of the teams and registration of the teams 
will be closed by 10th March, 2022, 5 PM. Any team which 
reaches late shall not be allowed to participate in the 
Competition.

Inauguration and Draw of Lots

· Selection - There shall be two Preliminary Rounds, & one 
round each for Quarter-Final, Semi-Final and Final Round. 
In the Preliminary Round, every Participating Team shall 
be given the opportunity to argue from each side. At the 
Quarter-Finals, Semi-Finals & in the Finals each team shall 
argue only once against the team determined by and for 
the side decided by a draw of lots. The side of the 
arguments at every level will be on the basis of drawing of 
lots.

· The selections for Preliminary Rounds shall be on 
aggregate scores and Quarter Final, Semi Final and Final 
Round shall be on a knock-out' basis. In the Preliminary 
rounds top 8 teams will be selected on the basis of 
cumulative score of both the preliminary rounds and shall 
qualify for the quarter �nal. In case of a tie, memorial 
marks will be taken into consideration.

· The selection for the Best Researcher shall be made on the 
basis of the total points/marks given to the written 
memorial by judges/evaluators as well as a viva voce test 
of the each team researcher. The viva voce test shall be 

Inauguration and Draw of Lots

con�ned only to the moot problem and written memorial 
submitted by the individual team. This test will be 
conducted for minimum 3 minutes and maximum 5 
minutes. This test will be for 20 Marks.

· Time Limit - Each team will be given a maximum of :

 30 minutes to present their case orally at Preliminary 
Rounds 

 30 minutes for Quarter-Final Round, 

 40 minutes for the Semi-Final Round,

 And; 45 minutes for the Final Round. 

 The division of time is left to the discretion of the team 
members, subject to a maximum of 20 minutes for one 
speaker in Preliminary and the Quarter-Final Round, 25 
minutes in Semi-Final Round and 30 minutes in Final 
Round.

· Apart from the maximum time provided to each team for 
the above said rounds, additional 5 minutes at the end of 
the round may be given for rebuttal/sur-rebuttal, if so 
requested by speaker subject to the discretion of 
presiding judges. 

· If so permitted then division of time for that purpose 
b e t we e n  2  s p e a k e r s  o f  t h a t  te a m  s h o u l d  b e 
communicated to the Court Officer after completion of 
that Round. The �nal decision as to the structure and the 
right to rebut/sur-rebut will vest with the judges.

· In case any speaker continues to speak after the 
completion of his/her time, the additional time that is 
used, will be deducted from the time allotted to his/her 
co-speaker, or from the time allotted for the rebuttal/sur-
rebuttal, as the case may be.

· All teams are expected to carry with themselves 
authorities, Bare Act or text of cases etc. which they 
intend to refer and passing of the same shall be routed 
through the Court Officers. 

· Delay in Appearance/Presentation - If a team 
scheduled to take part in the oral submissions of a Round 
does not appear within 10 minutes after the scheduled 
commencement of such round, the other team shall be 
allowed to submit ex-parte.

Evaluation of the Oral Presentation

Evaluation of oral Round shall be adjudged on the following 
criteria:

Organization & presentation of facts: 10 marks
Application of legal principles  20 marks
Depth of Research  10 marks
Originality in Presentation  10 marks
Articulation of Issues   10 marks
Response to questions posed  20 marks
Use of authorities and precedents  10 marks
Court etiquettes  10 marks



• All the teams are required to submit memorials for both of 
sides i.e. Petitioner/Appellant and Respondent. One soft 
copy of the memorials for both sides shall be sent by the 
team on or before 21st March, 2022 respectively via e-mail 
to nmc@sharda.acin. 

· Names of  par t ic ipants  or  of  the  Par t ic ipat ing 
College/Institution/University being represented ought 
not to be mentioned anywhere in the Memorials. Any 
other mark, character or text that reveals the identity of 
the Participants or of the Participating College/ 
institution/university would be considered as violation of 
th is  ru le  which wi l l  at t rac t  penalt y  inc luding 
disquali�cation.

· Teams are not permitted to raise arguments in the orals 
that are not present in the memorial.

 Each memorial shall consist of the following details on the 
cover page.

· Team code on the top right hand corner of the cover page

· Name and place of the forum

· Name of the parties and their status

· Memorial submitted to…..

· Memorial �led and appearing on behalf of…...

· The following content speci�cation must be adhered to:

 > Language- English

 > Font and Size (Body)-Times New Roman, 12 pts.

 > Line Spacing (body)-1.5 lines

 > Font and Size (Footnotes) Times New Roman,
 10pts

 > Line Spacing (Footnotes) - Single line

 > Page Margins 1 inch on all sides

 Page Limit 

     > Entire Memorial-30 pages maximum

 > Body of Arguments 10 pages maximum

 > Paper Speci�cation-White A4 Sized Paper 

 > Body of the Memorial-Justi�ed

Memorial

Deduction of marks for late submission 
of hard copies of the Memorials

Late submission, if any, of hard copies of the memorials may 
be permitted by the Organizing Committee in exceptional 
circumstances on case to case basis upon prior request of the 
participants subject to deduction of 2 marks per day for late 
submission of the hard copies and subject to a maximum 
limit of 2 days after which it won't be accepted.

Note: Participants are requested to strictly adhere to the 
rules concerning time limit for submission of the memorials.

Evaluation of Memorials

Memorials will be judged by a special panel of judges on the 
basis of the following criteria: 

· Presentation of Facts: 15 marks

· Ingenuity and Logical Reasoning: 20 marks

· Interpretation of Law:  20 marks

· Extent and use of Authority: 20 marks

· Relief Sought:  05 marks

· Format and Citation: 10 marks

· Quality of Language: 05 marks

· Adherence to the Guidelines: 05 marks

• There shall be an exchange of memorials between the 
respective opponent participating teams as would be 
placed after the draw of lots in all the rounds of the 
competition

· The teams are prohibited from making any marks on the 
memorials thus exchanged. They are also prohibited from 
making copies of such memorials in any form. 

· The teams shall return the exchanged memorials to the 
Court Officer of the respective rounds.

Exchange of Memorials (Soft Copy)



Scouting is strictly prohibited. Scouting by the speakers, 
Researcher or any other person affiliated with a team will 
lead to instant disquali�cation of such team. Scouting is 
found to have committed if any person affiliated with the 
team witness, hear, observe etc. of the oral submission of any 
team other than it is participating or reading the memorial of 
a team except its own or the memorial obtained on account 
of exchange of memorials.

 Scouting

• Discipline: Participants are expected to maintain 
discipline while in campus. Incidents of eve teasing or any 
kind of misbehaviour will be taken seriously, and the 
teams will be disquali�ed from further participation. The 
participants shall not stray around once they report to the 
College for participation in the Competition. Smoking and 
drinking is strictly prohibited in the college campus.

• Interpretation of Guidelines: All interpretations are at 
the complete discretion of the Organizers & the 
Institution. The decision so made shall be �nal and binding 
an all participating teams.

• Clari�cations:  Communications regarding any 
clari�cation may be sought through email or through 
contact numbers given below by or before 12th March. 
2022. E-mail: nmc@sharda.ac.in 

Miscellaneous

Official Communication 
All communication regarding competition shall be made.

through mail to nmc@sharda.ac.in 

Sharda University, School of Law, (SU SOL) Moot Court 
Organising Committee Composition

Important Dates To Remember

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Last Date for Registration 
Through Google Meet:

Last date for Seeking clari�cation 
regarding Mont  Problem

Release of Clari�cation 

Submission of 
Written Memorial (Soft Copy)

Last Date for 
Compendium Submission

Inauguration & Draw of 
Lots for Preliminary Rounds

Two Preliminary Rounds

Result of preliminary round, 
draw of lots & Exchange of 
Memorials for Quarter

Quarter Final Round & 
Draw of lots for Semi Final with 
Exchange of Memorial

Semi-Final Round

Draw of lots for Final Round & 
Exchange of Memorial

Final Round and Valedictory

Google form link for registration: 
https://forms.gle/tWQrrv3WYDP98fh98 

Bank Name: ICICI Bank Ltd.

Branch Address: Krishna Apra Royal Plaza, D-2,
 E(acb),  Alpha-1,  Greater Noida,
 GautamBudh Nagar, UP- 201306

Account Holder Name: Sharda University-Seminar

Account No.: 025405005815

IFSC Code: ICIC0000254

SWIFT Code: ICICINBBCTS

MICR Code: 110229037

Payment Details

10th  March 2022

15th March, 2022

31st March, 2022

1st April, 2022

1st April, 2022

1st April, 2022

2nd April, 2022

2nd April, 2022

2nd April, 2022

12th  March, 2022

21st March, 2022

25th March, 2022

Dr. Nituja Singh, 
Assistant Professor, (SU SOL MCS In-charge)
Dr. Sushma Singh, Assistant Professor. 
(SUSOL MCS COORDINATOR)
Ms. Shakshi Kothari, 
Assistant Professor, (SUSOL MCS Coordinator)

SU SOL Moot Court Society

• Mr. Ashutosh Banshwar, BALLB (4th Year) 
 The Convenor 8875326255
• Mr. Glory Jere, BBALLB (3rd Year)
 Event Media in-charge 9582263877
• Ms. Swati Singh, BALLB (3rd Year)
• Mr. Devagya Shukla, BBALLB (2nd Year)
• Ms. Arrat Ubaid, BALLB (2nd Year)

SU SOL MCS Students' 
Organising Committee

Best Researcher Viva Voce Test 26th March, 2022
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Dr. Sibaram Khara
Vice - Chancellor, 
Sharda University

Mr. P.K. Malhotra
Former Secretary, Ministry of Law &

 Justice, Distinguished Professor, School of Law 

Prof. Pradeep Kulshrestha
Dean, School of Law, 

Sharda University

PATRON 

Mr. Prashant Gupta
Executive Director, 
Sharda University

Shri Y.K. Gupta
Hon’ble Pro- Chancellor, 

Sharda University

Shri P. K. Gupta
Hon’ble Chancellor, 
Sharda University

CHIEF PATRONS 

INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION 
PATRONS

Email id: nmc@sharda.ac.inRegistration Link : https://forms.gle/kVMzVqbQqSiwXtEc8 

SU SOL MOOT COURT SOCIETY

Dr. Nituja Singh, Assistant Professor, 
(SU SOL MCS In-charge)

Dr. Sushma Singh, Assistant Professor. 
(SUSOL MCS COORDINATOR)

Ms. Shakshi Kothari, Assistant Professor. 
(SUSOL MCS COORDINATOR)

SUSOL MCS STUDENTS'
ORGANISING COMMITTEE
Mr. Ashutosh Banshwar, BALLB (4th Year) 
The Convenor 8875326255
MR. GLORY JERE, BBALLB (3rd Year)
Event Media in-charge 9582263877
Ms. Swati Singh, BALLB (3rd Year)
Mr. Devgya Shukla, BBALLB (2nd Year)
Ms. Arrat Ubaid, BALLB (2nd Year)



SHARDA UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
Plot No. 32, 34, Knowledge Park-III, Greater Noida (Delhi-NCR)

0120-4060210/11
+91-8800933447

PRIZE MONEY FOR WINNERS

Winner Team Rs. 50,000
Runner up Team Rs. 30,000

Best Speaker (Male)- Rs. 10,000
Best Speaker (Female)- Rs. 10,000

Best Researcher Rs. 10,000

Certi�cates will be provided to each participant, the Winner shall get a separate certi�cate.

ACADEMIC PARTNER


